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Record Products 2017

Architectural Record’s annual competition for best new
products of the year attracted more than 250 entries. Our
independent jury of designers selected 57 innovative
winners, of which the Best in Category received the top
numerical rankings. In addition, Record editors scrutinized
the winners through the lens of their own reporting and
highlighted other favorites. Turn the pages ahead to find
the latest, and best, building products.

Best in
Category

OUR GOLD
BADGE denotes
winners with
the highest total
score in a group.

Editors’
Choice

BLUE-RIBBON
BEST reflects the
Record staff’s
picks in each
category.
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Jurors
Jamison Guest
Since joining Heintges &
Associates in 2007, Guest
has contributed to the
innovative facades of more
than 20 global projects.
He’s a licensed architect
with a master’s in architecture from Columbia
University.
Anne Fletcher,
AIA, LEED AP
Managing principal of HOK’s
L.A. office, Fletcher rose
through the firm’s ranks,
leading high-stakes projects
such as the new LaGuardia
Airport master plan.

Erin Dreyfous, IALD
As a principal for Tillotson
Design Associates, Dreyfous
oversees several large-scale
projects around the world.
She recently received a 2017
IES Illumination Award for
the Vagelos Education
Center in New York.

Carrie Moore, AIA
A director for Skidmore,
Owings & Merrill, Moore’s
expertise is in complex
institutional projects,
including the first net zero
energy school in the
Northeast (record, January
2016, page 122).

D.B. Kim
An architect by training,
Kim has developed entire
global brands as VP of
design for Wanda Group in
Beijing and Starwood Hotels
& Resorts. He was also a
principal for Daroff Design
and Pierre-Yves Rochon.

Sheila Bridges
Founder of her eponymous
23-year-old firm, Bridges (a
Brown University and
Parsons alum) has designed
products and interiors,
including the Harlem office
of former President Bill
Clinton.

Standing, left to right: Jamison Guest, D.B. Kim, and Carrie Moore. Seated, from left:
Anne Fletcher, Erin Dreyfous, and Sheila Bridges.
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“I liked Envy because
it offers a refined
system for commercial and residential
projects.”
Anne Fletcher,
AIA, LEED AP

PanoramicView Lift & Slide
Updated with greater design flexibility,
slimmer frames, and improved airtightness,
Zola Window’s PanoramicView Lift & Slide
also offers a completely frameless fixed-glass
portion and an operable sliding sash. The
sash is only 3.5" wide but can carry an 8'-high
x 11'-wide glass panel. A quadruple compression seal along the sides and head of the
sliding sash offers Passive House–level airsealing and gasket design.
zolawindows.com

Best in
Category

INOX Barn Door Lock

Envy
Overhead Door’s first seamless glass garage-door model is made of ¼" tempered glass attached to a hidden aluminum frame. A translucent glass option is ideal for spaces where some
visibility from the interior is desired, such as restaurants, auto dealerships, and retail settings, while opaque glass can be used for spaces where privacy is a priority. The door is
available in a maximum width of 18'2" and maximum height of 14'1".
overheaddoor.com

The INOX Barn Door Lock provides privacy
for barn doors in residential or commercial
interiors. Installed inside the door jamb—
instead of on the door itself—the bolt slides
securely into the barn door’s discreet strike.
A thumb turn (with an ADA option) allows
the door to be locked from inside the room,
while a release button installed on the outside enables emergency access.
unisonhardware.com

WhisperShade DC
The MechoSystems WhisperShade DC
Electronic Drive Unit is a powerful lowvoltage motor for shades that are compatible
with the MechoNet operating system. The
motor offers superior lifting capability (40
pounds, with the shade at a maximum height
of 24') while remaining extremely quiet. It
also enables shade automation in spaces
where the installation of line voltage motors
is difficult due to professional labor expenses
or construction issues.
mechosystems.com

